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Feeding the needs
of a new America
BY MARK BRANDAU
Restaurateurs who have built
their businesses catering to the
typical American consumer are
in for a surprise when the 2010
U.S. Census gets underway next
month. According to one expert,
the survey will find the average
American no longer exists.
Peter Francese, the demographic trends analyst for New
York-based Ogilvy and Mather,
said restaurateurs must realize that, of the 309 million
people the census is expected
to count, no singular American
represents the average consumer’s tastes, household income or preferences. That fi nding increases the importance of
knowing your niche and targeting your audience, he said in
an interview with Nation’s Restaurant News.
“In terms of marketing, there’s
no average American,” said Francese, whose findings appeared in

Upcoming census
data point to diverse,
fragmented customer
base for restaurants

“2010 America,” a white paper
for Advertising Age. “Whether
you have one restaurant or 5,000,
they’re all going to be in a market that is certainly not average. The question to answer is:
Where are you, and what’s the
demographic profile in the vicinity
you’re serving?”

What’s new with you?

Francese’s projections are
based not only on the last census, but also the annual American Community Survey and
the Current Population Survey, and several of his fi ndings
highlight crucial consumer
trends for restaurant operators, including:
• There are no typical
Americans — or American
families. Married couples account for barely half of American
households, an all-time low, and
more married couples are childless than have kids. About four
See MAKING IT COUNT, page 40

Pent-up capital, recent deals renew M&A momentum
BY SARAH E. LOCKYER
NEW YORK — The restaurant industry’s merger-and-acquisition
market is heating back up after a near blackout on buyouts

caused by the credit crisis and
the slumping economy.
Combine two recent multimillion-dollar deals for Church’s
Chicken and CKE Restaurants
with the rising temperature sur-

rounding potential purchases of
Hooters of America and Papa
Murphy’s Take ‘N’ Bake Pizza.
Add a sprinkle of investor activism at Denny’s Corp. and Red
Robin Gourmet Burgers Inc.,

typically a precursor to buyout
talk, and the industry has a
ready-to-bake recipe for robust
deal making.
Behind this new round of
transactions is pent-up demand

for quality investments — not
just distressed assets — and a
massive supply of money at many
private-equity firms, which have
been waiting on the sidelines for
See M&A, page 36

Fastest Growing Pizza Company
Over 1000 New Stores Signed
Visit marcos.com or call 800-262-7267
*Based on number of stores opened and contracted for development in the United States from 2007 to date.
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Find it fast! Put the largest product
search community in the industry to
work for you today!

Community
Foodservice leaders
toasted at N.Y. event
New york — Industry VIPs
mingled at a dinner hosted by
Fred Tibbitts & Associates earlier this month at the Union
League Club here. The 14th annual “A Spring Evening in New
York with Very Special Friends”
showcased products and services
of various sponsors. During the
four-course dinner, a number of
religious figures offered prayers
and blessings.
The 2010 FTA Hospitality
Awards for Excellence were presented, and honorees included

Paul Daly, vice president of food
and beverage at Hyatt Hotels
North America; Martin Rinck,
president, Asia Pacific Hilton
Worldwide; and Horst Schulze,
chairman and chief executive
of The West Paces Hotel Group,
among others.
Fred Tibbitts & Associates
is a global wine, spirits and related services consulting group
for hotels, restaurants and event
management firms, based in
Menands, N.Y., and Bangkok,
Thailand. n

OR CALL 800-393-8807

Above, from left: Sheryl McAndrew, director of national retail sales for
Anheuser-Busch; Fred Tibbitts Jr., president and chief executive of Fred
Tibbitts & Associates Inc.; and Brad Aldrich, vice president of business
development for the American Hotel & Lodging Association

News
at the
speed of
need.

Left, from left: John Knorr,
senior vice president of
Phillips Seafood Restaurants; Robin Lee Allen, executive editor of Nation’s
Restaurant News; and
Jay Treadwell, managing
partner of The Optimum
Group

Right, from left: Dick
Rivera, president and
chief executive of Real
Mex Restaurants Inc.,
and Leslie Rivera
For the in-depth analysis, there’s NRN. For breaking news,
there’s NRN.com. Together, they’re the most trusted source
for foodservice news. Wherever and whenever you need it.
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